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Bowring in giving a resume of the missions Eent by the Western powers to Siam before his own, says of that of his own immediate
predecessor, Sir James Brooke:
"As the circumstances attendant upon his [Sir james
Brooke's] negotiations were not made public by the British Government (although well known at Bangkok), I am precluded
from giving an account of them. Suffice it to say, that all his
attempts to conclude a satisfactory treaty with Siam were unavailing, and that he finally broke off his communications with
the Siamese Government on the 28th September 1850, and left
the country with a very unfavourable impreseion as to our future prospects of success in establishing commercial relations
with this remarkable people."
Bowring might have been less discreet for the reasons of the
non-success of Brooke's mission were set forth in his private correspondence published by John C. Templer, London, 1852, and in contemporary newspaper articles and as Bowring said, were well .1mown
in Bangkok; and in the biography of Brooke by Spencer St. John in
1868 they were repeated.
The first formal treaty with Great Britain concluded by C3ptain
Burney, was as is known made on the eve of the Burmese war. The
treaty regulated the relations between Siam and the East India Company. Also with regard to the sphere of influence these two powers
exercised on the Malay Peninsula, in execution partly of the treaty
between the NetherlandB and Great Britain, dated March 17, 1824,
regarding their possessions in the .fi'ar East.
Phra Nang Klao had at the beginning of his reign proclaimed
that he would no longer engage in trade speculations, but in doing
so, he forgot that as long as some of the inland taxes were partly
paid in kind, it was necessary to dispose of the produce by trade,
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and this was done by the ministers, who were naturally intet'ested
in the venture. The Bumey treaty fixed as it is known th e measurement duty and thus put the trade on a firm bas!,;. The treaty
was at the time of its conclusion consideeed a success, inasmuch as
great hopes were entertained for a large development of the ~rade
between Siam and neighbouring countries. The capability of the
small population of Siam to absorb many goods was not howeve t·
taken into consideration and thus we .find disappointment soon aft.er
its conclusion. Hence the d~sire for a uew treaty and the pt•titions
made by merchants in England who hoped thereby to extend t.heir
trade. The Burney treaty was concluded on behalf of the East India.
Company and Burney had some difficulty in per:maoing the 8iamese
Government that what was done by the Govemor General of India ,
was done on behalf of the Central Government .
/ Phra Nang K lao always followed the principles of a sound
policy and his great aim was, as we leam a lso from contempomry
\\ ritings, to be on political good terms with Eng land. ln the Burmese
war in which the East India Company was engaged, he was successful
in his policy in offending r.either the English nor the Burmese.
Even if by his conduct he could not gain the cordial ft·iendship of
either the English or the. Burmese Government, he was able to a
certain extent to localize the war, although he could not prevent the
rebellion of Wie11gchan which apparently was a direct outcome of
the persistent rumour current at t.hat time about the conquest of Siam
by England. It was the policy of a power· which recognized plain ly
th'l.t her strength lay and could only lie in diplomatic movements
and there is no doubt that Siam in all phases 0f her hi~tory has
recognized this. She certai11ly did not by this policy always gain
the love of her neighbours, but she gaiued respect and tranquillity
and this policy was the mot·e necessary owiug to the geographical
position of Siam.
The trade relations be.tween Siam and the western countt-ies
bad, how:wer, not improved in the reign of Phra Nang Klao and petitions were sent to the home Government setting forth the grievance,;
of merchants and asking for the revision of the treaty cyan Embassy.
We quote in this respect a petition dated August 29th, 1849, reproduced · in the Bangkok calendar of 1870 which reads as follows and
which with its apparent exagger!ltion may be taken as typical :-
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../,The treaty of 1826, in one st.ipubti on, provides that
merchr,nts at Bangkok shall be permitted to buy and se ll
without the intervention of any oth et· person and with fre edom
and facility, all goods, wit h the exceptiqn of paddy and rice.
The above treaty was t olerably well obse rved by the King of
Siam till 1840, when he commenced a gradual violation of the
stipulation above quoted by establishing a partial monopoly
in his favor of suga r, the moat important production of the
country. Subsequently, in 1842, finding this obvious infraction
of the Treaty was unn ot.iced by the British Government, th e
monopoly was rend ered compl et e, and since th en the producers
of sugar have been compelled to clispose of it to ·the King's
officers only, at low unremunerativ e pri ces fix ec' by himself, and
after retaining as much as he requires for his own trading operations, the rt'lmainder is offered to the merchants at Ban~lwk at
greatly enhanced rates.
"The completion of th e sug>1r monopoly in 1842 was accomplished suddenly and without notice, and was accompanied
by an act of gross injustice to a British firm on the p:trt of the
Government, who seized several boats laden with sugar purchased by the firm, and about to be dispatched to a British
vessel chartered by them . H eavy expenses were incurred by
the detention of the vessel, and the sugar had to be purchased
from the Government at much higher prices.
".A._gain in 1841 a British merchant having purchased a
quantity of teak, was in t.he act of shipping it, when the exportation was suddenly prohibited, and it had accordingly to be
sold on the spot at a very heavy loss.
" It may be added with reference to th,e more immediate
loss from the sudden. establishment of the sugar monopoly, that
vessels which had paid the heavy to11nage duties, and engaged
cargoes of sugar _were obliged to purchaEe it at high rates from
the King for ready money, instE'ad of obtaining it in the usual
way by barter, and other vessels subsequently entering the port
were compelled to sail without cargoes.
" The measure injuriously affected trade by stopping the
system of barter, while th tJ traders were subjected to much loss
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in obtaining payment fot· good~ previumdy dispost:>d of in barter
for sugar t.o be dt>livered. Th e perfect impunity wit.h whi ch
t.h1:1se w3nton ·:iolnt ion,; of t.he Treaty have been exer~iser1 has
produced the impression on the mind of t.he K in g th at no interferenct~ J!l'ecl be <LJ.!prehenrled on the part of the British Government: and it will be remarl\ed that the Kin g obs ~rved the
terms of t.he Trt~ttty frorn 1826 till 1840 antl then effecter! his
purpose by degree.s, and it was only after he found hi:;; co nd net
met wit.h no attention or rt~monstrance from the Government
of Great Britain, that he completed t.he monopoly as above
st,ated.
/
"Immediattly preceding the impositiOn of this monopoly
the price of sugar· at Bangkok was equiva:lent to about 14 or 15s.
6d. per cwt. a ve ry high relat iv e pri<,~<:'. Immediately afterwards, th e King at nnet' raised th e :;;ellin g price to 18s. and in
1842 when tht> monopoly was completfld, he sold all desc riptions
of wgar without. t•eferenCt-'. t.o qualit.y at about 20s. per cwt., at or
near which price it tt ow (Dec. 1848) rul es. Thu~ the monop oly
of thP King has enh:wced the sel lin g price of eugar at Bangkok
fort,y per cenr, a1111 thi~ i:;; so far from benefiting the producer,
that he actually obr.ains from the King's officers, less than he
oid when t.he trao e was ft·ee; a nn r e plan of placing a ll descriptions of sugar on the same footing as to pric~ has necessarily
causeil a great detel'ioration in the qua lity produceo
"The prejutlicial effects of th is illegal and oppressi 1·e system are we ll known to ul!. Tile trade of Siam has progres~ ively
a.nr{ t'<l.pid ly dimi : ti; il~ 1 :t; aL;o' lu ~ the cultiv:ttion of :Sugar.
/
Previous to 1840, when the sugar trade was frPe, the
rlemand for Briti sh manufi.wtures and employ of Briti sh ship ping
st,eadily increased, a nd during the five years previous to
1840, the average fort> ig n trade of Siam by means of British
and other :;;quare rigged vessels WQ.~ fully half a million
sterling anuually, exclusive of a very large trade by native and
Chinese Craft . At the same time the production cf sugar
increased ::;o rapidly that it became in 1840 the double of -1835
only five years befure ; whereas in 1846 it was again estimated
at about the quantity yieloed in 1835, so clearly were the
baneful t> tf~cts of the monopoly evinced.
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"The Treaty of 1826 pArmits th e imposit.ion ot't,nnnage
duties. The King of Siam has avail ed him self of th ese to all
but a prohibitive extent. Th e impo~t of] 700 tical ~ per fathom
amounts to £ 760 on a vessel in cargo of 320 tons, the same
vessel if in ballast mu st pay £680.
" Articles of Briti~ h manufact me imp ort ed are ~bite and
grey shirtings, maddapoh~ m s , etc., figured shirtings, cambrics,
jaco nets, lappets. fan cy muslin s, cold aru1 printed long-cloths,
chintzes, Turkey red cloth, grey a nd Tut·key red twist, light
woollen cloths, metals generally, hardware, muskets, earth e nware, &c. and num erous ot her articl es of smaller importance.
"The circumstatJce that eYeJy individual of th e entire
population is a consumer of cotton piece good s, which can be
best suppliec1 from the manufactming districts of Britain, and
a very large number of inhabitants being entirely habited
therein, is clear evidence that Siam offers an immense outlet
to British manufactures, if our trade be placed on a free
and sound footin g .
"The difficulty of obtainin g profitable return s for our
imports has always act-.er'l iniuri ously on our t rade with Siam;
but now that t he stap le expo rt of the co untry is monopoliz ed
contrary to treaty, the difficu lty is very greatly increased, and
this coupled with the E'Xo rbttant due-s levied on British shipping
has reduced our trade to on e tenth its natural dimensions .
'' A.t present the collection of the entire sugar crop is
tarmed out to a few officials, who ierive a large income therefrom by compelling the cul tivato rs to deliver the article to
them at unremunerative pl'ices, which offer no inducement
uo an extended or improved cultivation.
" This oppt'essi ve syste m alien :ttes the affection of the
inhabitants from the King and hi s GovPrnment and has recently
resulted in some rather se rious disturbances in the sugar districts, producing considerable alarm in Bangkok. These
evidences of disaffection have perhaps for the first time shown
the King the impolicy as well as injustice of his conduct.
"The success of

Gre::~.t

Britain iu the Burmese war m
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1826, a nd more recent.ly in Chin a have fully impressed the King
with just id eas of t he power of Great Britain, aud the hopelessness of res istance on his pn.rt.
"A freedom in the trade in sugar in accordance with the
treaty, would be of most important bendit to our commerce
with Siam, hut t hi s would be greatly increased by the substitu~
tiou in lien of the present enormous tonn age duties- an
equitable tariff on goods the revenue from which would readily
yield as large a n in co me to the Government. The export
of rice is prohibited, as there is a law requiring a three years
stock to be kept on hand in the lan d : but n.s the production
of thi s article is very large and capable of g reat extension, the
liberatio n of th is :Lrt.icle, at leao:t to a certain extent, would be
of great advantage.
"Should ci rcumsta nces render an Embassy expedientsuch wou ld bE gratefu lly acknowledged."
" The lll emorial of the undersigned humbly sheweth

.~

" Tbat· your memori alists venture again to come before
you, urgin g that the st.ate of trade with Siam has not undergcne
any im provement since the above document was forwarded,
but on the contrary has much fallen off and has been subjected
to new r t:> stri cti ons and impediment s, the effect of which has
been to t hrow alm ost the whole trade into the hands of the
King a nd his ministers, that the heavy measurement duty
exacted from Bnglish ships prevents t heir bein~ sent to Siam,
except in a very few cases, and the foreig n merchants there 1
have been in the habit of charterin g or loading goods on
private Siamese vessels which paying no duty or a moderate
one have enabled the mei·:;hant to export his goods with some
pro3pect of ad vantage.
" Hut t hi s has lately been prohibited, the King's being
the on ly Siam ese vessels uow available to the foreign trader
for the export of hi s goods to Singapore or elsewhere.
" That t.he King's vessels are nearly all in bad order, some
overruu wit.h whit e ants , exposing goods to great risk , and renderiug insurance impossible or difficult. Thus British property
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is kept locked llp in Siam, an rl profits dimini sheil m· swept
:away, whi l·e )uerchants elsewhere dare not send because lll C UI'ring d'elay, aud risk, and lessen ing chan ce of profit."
Under t.hPse circumstances the Brit.ish Government decided to
end a mission to Siam and also t o Cochinchina with th e vi ew of
lmproviug the trade !'elation ~, a ud for t lu\t purpose th ey selected Sir
James Brooke, who it was sapposed had a-cquil'ed especial knowladge
of the affa~rs of the East. H e had two yt~ar.:l previously a rriv ed from
Borneo in England, where his action <lid not find universa l approval,
though t,he Goverumeut of Lord Palmerston apparently was satisfied
with his conduct. His activu was di scusse d in the hom e J:lress and he
found in the 'J'Vitnes and Globe staunch supporters, whilst t.he Daily
,N.,w.~ and Spectator impnted t o him aU s0rts ()f misdemAanours.
These discussiotJS found of course an echo in the Far Eastern Press,
·and especially in an article which ap.pe:werl in the Straits 'l'imes of
April 27t.h, 1849, violently attacking Sir James' policy.
It is to be infe~red that these rumours reached Bangkok and
that they were muclt ·exa;ggemted by those who Wt're not eager that
a new treaty should be made, or t nat the old Burney t~.ea~y should be
modi.fied to suit circums·t a.nces.
W hen Sir James arrived in Pc. na;J. g after having settled some
troubles in Borneo, he found defi nite in st ructions f~·om hom e to proceed if he thought it expedient t,o Sirttn and 0ochinchina with a v1ew
'Of putting the commercial relations with these two countries on ~
more sat.i~fact'Ory footing.
The Admiralty had a~so rE'ceiv ed instructions to put at his dis~
posal some vessels on which to proceed to Bangkok. In March, H:l50,
S ir James sent the Nemesis to Bangkok with a ~etter for the foreign
ministers, advisit1g them of his mi3sion, and he him self with a staff'
started for Siam on Augmt 3rd, 1&50, on board H. B. M. S.. Sphinx
with the Nemesis in tow . On &l'rival at the mouth of the river he sent
Captain Brooke and Spencer St. John, whom he had appoi.nted SecTetary to the u1ission, to Bangkok to advise the foreign rninisters of his
-arrival. After the permission had been received, both the Nem esis
.and Sphinx proceedeil to Paknam, but through a misunderstood
.signal the Sphinx stuck on t he bar, and the assistam:e of t he S1amese
Government had to he a~ked fr.H· .
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St. John aseribes to this the failure of the mission. Certainly
it did not conrluce to the success of the mission, but it is perhaps
only one of the causes, anrl a very minor one. The Government on the
arrival of the mission in Paknam placed at their disposal state bargc>s;
and in these they \Vere iu old fashion conveyed to Bangkok.
Sir James, aftet having communicated with Chao Mtin Way
Voratiath (who in the reign of K in g Mongkut became Prime Minister,
and who acted as Regent during the first years·· of the reign of King
Chulalongkorn ) 1 had then his fir;;t interview with Chao Phya Phra
Klang the Minister' for l!'oreign Affairs. It was he who in the
reign of the King Mongkut received the title of Somdet Chao Phya
Parama Pr2.yurawongse and signed some of the treaties couducted
with foreign powers.
Boats were placed at the disposal of Sir James 1 and the fears
which St. John has expreEsed in his book about a premeditated attack
on the mission proved absolutely groundless.
The usual questions were asked at the first interview with tha
foreign minister about the time he had left England.
Sir James
replied that he had done so two years ago and that he had received
orders re5arding a treaty to be made between Siam and Great Britain.On the further question about an autograph letter from the Sovereign
to the Sovereign, Sir James replied that it would be difficult for a
Sovereign to ·,vrite to another Sovereign bef0re a tr•eaty was signed
and that he was only the bearer of a lettflr from the foreign minister
Lr-,_.d Palmerston to the Siamese Minister for Foreign Affairs. To the
explanation give11, t.he Chao Phya Phr·a Klang replied, that a treaty
betwflen England and Siam had been signed in 1826 by Captain Bur-·
ney, and that this he supposed was known in England and that, as
it had not been denounced, it was still to be considered in force.
Sir James replied that the treaty alluded to' was well known, but
that it was a treaty made between the East India Company and Siam, and that it was thus tike the treaty made be.tween a province and a ~overeign st,ate, whilst the present treaty
would be one bet,veen two Sovereign states. With this view, the
foreign ministers did not agree, as Siam always undetetood, according to what Captain Burney had told them, that it was a treaty
made between Sovereign States, as the King of Gre-at Br itain had
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delegated his power for treaty makillg iu Inrlia to the Governor Geueral
of India, and this view was maintained in all subsequent interviews.
However, the Goverurneut, Sir Jam es was ass ured, was not in princip le
adverse to the revision of the treaty, but it'to a certain extent insisted
that as the treaty had been in ex istence for 27 years, Burney, who had
concluded it, should a lso amen-1_ it. in consultation with the foreign
ministers They hinted that as Burn c~y harl been the bearer of an
autograph letter, accrediting him, so if tlte traar,y was to be amended ,
it could on ly be done under the authority of g,uother autograph letter
conferring t he same powers as those held by Bumey. This was t he
tenor of all correspondence, and as Brooke insisted in writing in
Siamese with an English trans lation attached to it., this gave perhaps
a not a lways unwe lcome pret-ext for 11ut fall ing in with his views.
Brooke also insisted in lt is correspondence more than perhaps was
necessa ry on t he high office he he ld, and we judge fi·om his privat.e
correspondence that. he considered all Asiatics with whom he had to
deal as inferio r and only fit t o govern th emselves unrter l~uropean
guidance and that, meant by Europeans. Sir James arrived, as is well
known, not long before the deat·.h of the King Ph t''l Nang K lao
anct t.he succession t.o the throne was necessarily discussed 111 governm ent
circles. Sir James thought it incumbent on him to nse his inflnenee
that the successot· to th e throne should fall in with his views for
opening up the cou ntry, and he thus wrote in a let,ter addresse::l to
Major Stuart elated Singapore, June 17, 1850 : " Siam is, however, a country well worthy of attention,
and, in a commercial point of view, second only to China, but.
the Government is as arrogant as that of China, and the King,
by report, is inimical t,o Europeans. 'l'he difficulty is rendered
greater by twenty-seveu years of non-intercourae, which has
served to encourage the Siamese in their self-conceit , and
which has lowered us in their opinion. I shall try every
means tc conciliate their good opinion, :;~ond not force a treaty
upon the King, which, when concluded, would be but wasted
parchment, if not enforced, and if enforced, would inevitably
lead to a war, though a petty one; on the contrary, I consider
that time should be given to the work of conciliation, that their
prejudices sh ou ld be gradually undermined, rather than violently upset, and that, as we have delayed for thirty years doing
anything, in the course of this policy we may wait till the
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demise of the King brings about a new order of things.
A.bove all, it would be well to prepare for the changt\ and to
place our ow n ki.ng on the throne, and the King of onr choice
i;; fortunately the legitimat e :>overeign, who.->e ct·own was
usurped by his elder illegitimat e brot het-. T :tis prince , ChowFa Mongkut, is now a priest, and a highly accomplished
gentleman, as far as things go. He reads and writes English
in a way, is instructed in out· a .~tt'Ono my , and has a very hig h
opinion of our arts, lea rni~g, and government. This prince
we ought to place on the throne, and through him we might,
beyond doubt, gain all we desire. "
Sir James forgot evidently in his estimate of t.he Siamese t he
historical fact that Siam had from early times been in poli1 ical communications with other powers, that the aff tirs of the out side world
were known in Siam through the foreign residents, the American and
French missionaries, the English, American and Poetugue.>e merchants.
However that may be, he tmbmitted to the Government, certain proposals for the amendment of the Burney treaty, mostly with reference
to trade and commerce. This draft treaty was submit.ted by the King,
after he himself had made certain remarks on it, to the counc:il of
ministers and especially some officials who were supposed to know
something about foreign political affairs. Th e great point in the
treaty was to know on whose behalf Brooke was acting and whether it
was expedient to enter int.o negotiations with him or not, and the
King in submitting these question s to his ministee;;, insisted that. they
:;hould give their unbia;;ed opinion. He insisted further in his instructions on the great powe r of Bnglanrl with which country, during
his whole reign, he had tri ecl to be on excellent terms. 1'11e whole
correspondence with Beook e vvas subi:nitted consequent.ly to all official::;
and through His Royal Hig hness Kt·o m Khnn i fHaret (afterwards
Phra Pin Kbo) to Chao Fa Mongkut, the lat,!~l' King Phra Chom Klao,
who at that time was still in th e priesthood. The resid ent American
missionaries were alf:lo commlted with regartl to t he meaning of ce l'tai 11
expressions used.
The main points of the t raaty were the reduction of the measurement duties, r ules for regulating the contravention of the opium
laws, the import of which was entindy forbidden, the residence
of foreigners, the fixing of the duty ou such a t'ticles as di<l not
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form a rilonopoly, tLe export of rice. None of the demands •wre for
various reasons agreed to, and when Sir J-ames appeal ed for reciprocity
the Government at t.hat time declin ed any int.erference with their own
subjects who migh t have gone to foreig11 countries.
With regard to the demand for reli g ion,; liberty which was also
noted, the Govemment stated that perfect. tole ranc:~ ex isted for all
religions and, whenever appealed to, the Government had granted all
necessary facilities to the followers of t.he various religious sects in
Siam. The only thing ins!sted on by Government was that those living
in their realm should conform to theit· la ws, and j ust wit.h regard to
that point, the Government cou ld instance th e act s of .o ne Mr. Hunter.
who was one of the oldest merchants resid ent, who had been in many
instances government purveyor, and wh o, because the Govet·mnent
would not buy a steam-launch from him at hi,; price, made himself
obnoxious and had entered int o partnership with Chin ese merchants
for the import of opium, which during t he whole reign of Phra Nang
:Klao was absolutely forbidden, ann the import. of which wa,;. l' t,; ited with
the severest pains. The conduct of this Mr. Hunt.er was the pretext for
simply repudiatin g all demands for allowing free residence of Europeans
otherwise than already stipulated for in t he Burney treaty. St. John
in the biography of Brooke admitted that the Government was under
these circumstances ju stified in t heir actions.
With regard to the question of appointing a consul to reside
m Bangkok, the Government did not under these circumstances see
the necessity for it, and instanced the case of the two Port.ugu ese
Consuls, under whom trade an d commerce had not increased, and who
were only suffered to reside in Bangkok. Wherever reciprocity was
appealed to the Governme nt stated that it. was not, interested in the
fate of ~uch of their su bj ects as had left the country of their own free
will, and that foreign gover nments could treat them as they liked a,;
they were traitors to the country of their birth, ju;;t as much as ot,her
governments might claim absolute jurisd iction over foreigners wh<)
had resorted to th eir country if they acted contrary to law .
.As in other countries of t1. e Far· .East the eco nomical ideas
prevailing were absolutely against tr e export of ri ce-, as there was
always the fear that a dearth mi ght occur, and thu s the export of rice
was as a rule absolutely forbidden. In Siam as well as in Burma the
export of riee wa;;; only allowed if a three yea r.~ supply was in the
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country. To this policy the Government had arlhererl from ancient
time, and ships frequenting SiamesP> harbours, were only allowed t.o
export sufficient [ice for the use of the crew to last them up the time
the next harbour would be reached and, as we learn from the Dagb
Register, it was considered a high priYilege and favour if any ship
frequenting a Si1\mese harbo ur was allowed to load rice as merchanc'ise. The demands, therefore, of Sir James Brooke to allow an
export of rice by paying an export duty of 1 salung a picul was on
these grounds not acceded to .
The great question then raised w~ts the reduction of the measuremenc duty. It is known that after long and tedious deliberation;;
the duty had been fixed in the Bumey Tt·eat.y at the rate of Tcs. 1, 700
a fathom, whilst before Burney's time it was as hi gh as Ticals 2,200.
All arguments as to an increase of trade proved unavailing, and
this demand was also refused. It was not to be wondered that after
.these explanations the negotiations were broken off, friendly le't ters
and presents were exchanged and the foreign minister wrote to Lord
Palmerston and the letter was conveyed in solemn procession to Sir
.James Brooke, just a<> the letter of Lord Palmerston had been conveyed
to the foreign minister at the commencement of the negotiations.
Once more expressions of friendship were renewed in it, all details
about the mission given and then Rir Jam,e<> asked to be provided
with a pilot to take the boats over the bar. Sir James in his private
corl'espondence wrote under date Febl'unl'y 22, 1851, to Templ et'
as follows:"The Siam mi SSIOn may be bt·ought up, and on this
point it may be boldly affirmed, that t.he pmpositions made
were just and moderate ; and that I strictly obeyed my
instructions, in avoiding all groupds of dispute ; that I was a
favourite personally with the Siamese. though I was unbending,.
and that the English and American inhabitants fully appt·oved
~f every step I took. If t,he enemy accuse me of delay in
proceeding on the mission, answer, that when I first received
the appointment, it was physically impossible that. I could
unclert:ake the duty, and had I b een able to tlo ::;o, I could not
have procured a vessel of war."
Wild rumours about an eventual iuterference were clitTE'nt m
Bangkok at that time, but nothing a;:; we know happened.
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Barly in 1852 news of th·e death of Phra Nang Klao, who had
died on April 3, 1851, and the accession of King Mongkut reachc:d
London, and the opportunity was considered a propitious one once
more to enter into negotiations with regard to a new treaty with
Siam. Sit· .Jatne3 Bt•oJke was aga in selected t0 pt·oceed to Siam for
that purpose, but the Siamese Governme nt had intimated that they
would prefer to postpone negotiations with regard to the new treaty
until after the cremation of the late King. The new ministers who
had served under the King Phra Nang Klao, and who had conducted
t he negotiations with Sir James, were re-appointed, and early in
January 1852 a proclamation was issued in which practically all the
wishes of the powers with regard to trade in Siam were acceded to,
viz., the measurement duty was redu·ced to 'l'cs. iOOO a fathom, rice
'was allowed to be exported, opium which had been hitherto absolutely
pL'ohibited without its being possible to enforce this prohibition was
declared a government monopoly.
It is known that Sir John Bowring, after a lengthy discussion
bet\\ een the Indian Board and t.he Foreign Office and in consequence
also of petitions l'eceived frmn merchants to place the trade with
Siam on a sounder basis, was rleputed in March 1855 to make a new
treaty, and by this treaty the relations betwt>en Great Britain and Siam
.are to D certain exteht, still govt>mecl
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At the conclusion of the paper, Dr. Hansen proposed and Mr.
Bock seconded a votb of thanks to Dr. Frankfurter.
Supporting the vote, Dr. Carrington said the paper had been
enjoyable because it was interesting, and interesting because it conformed to the fads of the case as they transpired at that time.
In reply to Mr. Petithuguenin, who said the French papers
relating to this period had been published by Professor Cordier in the
T'oung Pao, Dr. Frankfurte1· said that Prince Damrong had interested
himself in the matter, and the India_ Office and Foreign Office had
kindly given permission for the copying of papers with referenc"
to official relations between Great Britain and Siam. The Burney
papers had already arrived, and Prince Damrong, with the graciom
consent of His Majesty, had given instructions for these to be printed
and issued. They were now practically finished, and they had been
distributed as they were printed. The first half of Sir James Brooke's
papers had also been received, and it was thus hoped eventually to
have a full record of the relations existing between Great Britain
an:.l Siam from 1782 up to the time of the death of King Mongkut
in 1868.

